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By Benjamin Cusden

Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. (La poesie en francais et en
anglais avec des illustrations en couleur par les poetes) Illustrated in full colour by the poets, this
collection of English and French poetry is a first collaboration by published poets Benjamin Cusden
from Great Britain and Faten Gharbi from France. A collaboration of poems that are presented
here in their original form and are also translated into the other poet s national language.
[Benjamin Cusden s poetry is naturally English (UK) and Faten Gharbi s poetry is naturally French
(France)]. Life, love and death dance The Waltz of Shadows in this collection of poetry that haunts
the edges of our lives and minds. It hides from the bright lights of day and exists in a world of
forever moving shadows. Love in its many guises and disguises; loss and new hope; the end of
innocence and the fragility of the human mind are all within the pages of this moving collection.
The poets have been introspective, looking deeply within themselves and have excavated through
layers of experiences, feelings, thoughts and beliefs. These poems...
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ReviewsReviews

This book might be really worth a read, and superior to other. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth studying. I am just happy to
tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i actually have read through during my very own lifestyle and may be he best ebook for actually.
-- Elnor a  Ruecker-- Elnor a  Ruecker

It is really an remarkable ebook that we actually have ever read through. I actually have study and i also am confident that i am going to gonna study once
more yet again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Ewell Rem pel-- Ewell Rem pel
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